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Sadly YMCA St Paul’s Group closed its doors to face to face youth work 
due to the COVID 19 Pandemic at the end of March. Although we knew 
this was the right thing to do we wanted to ensure we were still there 
for the young people we support across London.

Over the past 6 months we have been providing a variety of virtual 
youth work sessions, 121 telephone/video call appointments, online  
fitness classes, workshops, and sexual health advice to support our 
young people. 

We really wanted to hear from our young people about how COVID 19 
had effected them, and their every day lives, and how us as a YMCA 
could support them. 

The results from the questionnaire will help us as a YMCA shape our 
services and support that we offer to young people, and enable us to 
create a community where young people thrive and communities 
flourish with a focus on  those most in need.

We believe in young people

Kristina Lastoweckyi
Head of Children Young People and Families
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In order to meet  
young people where they 

are, our services take place in 
a variety of settings, operating from  

youth centre bases and in locations  across 
our communities and more recently 

virtually, in online places and spaces.

YMCA St Paul’s Group: Our Youth Services
All our youth services are free and provide safe and inviting 
spaces for young people between the ages of 11-21 to try new 
things or simply hang out with friends. 

We aim to respond to the needs 
of  young people in our  
communities, including our 
younger residents.

Experienced and qualified youth workers and coaches 
are there to provide advice and guidance and run a 
range of activities for young people to grow, develop 
and reach their full potential.

Our YMCA youth centres are: 
Dickerage Sports & Community Centre

Hampton Youth Project
Youth Programmes -Ealing, Harrow & Hillingdon 

(based at YMCA Hayes)
Walthamstow Youth Services

John Innes Youth Club
Kingsnympton Youth Club

901 Instagram Followers

70 Home Fitness Sessions

40 Life Skills Sessions

90 Survey Responses

Phone/Video calls4,333
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During lockdown  
we delivered & achieved:



Youth Services 
COVID 19 Impact Survey Responses

Q1: Which borough do you live in?

The Survey was a short anonymous questionnaire consisting of 11 questions and took place 
from 14 - 25 May 2020. The majority of responses were made online by young people, although 
some responses were collected by youth workers via telephone and video conversations. 
 
Respondents could opt to be entered into a prize draw at the close of the survey. A young man 
from the YMCA Dickerage youth project was selected randomly and won the voucher.

In total, there were 90 responses from a range of London Boroughs including, Hillingdon, Ealing, 
Richmond upon Thames, Kingston upon Thames, Hounslow, Waltham Forest, Enfield, Croydon 
and Bexley. Most young people stated that they lived local to or in the borough where the youth 
centres and projects are based.

Richmond Kingston upon Thames Hillingdon Hounslow 

Kingston Harrow Ealing Walthamstow

ANSWERS RESPONSES

Kingston 32.2% 29

Hillingdon 17.7% 16

Ealing 15.5% 14

Richmond 11.1% 10

Hounslow 6.6% 6

Walthamstow 2.2% 2

Hayes 2.2% 2

Bexley, Chessington, Croydon, Enfield, Leicester, Middlesex,
Hanwell & Hertfordshire 12.2% 11

Total                                                                                                                                                  90
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Responses
Q2: What is your age?

The age range of respondents reflects our target age range for youth work, the majority of young 
people being 11-18 years old and the rest 19-21 years old.

Q3: How would you describe your gender?

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Male 60% 54

Female 38.89% 35

Non Binary 0% 0

Prefer not to say 1.1% 1

Total                                                                                             90
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Scale Number of responses

10 6

9 3

8 8

7 10

6 8

5 22

4 10

3 12

2 5

1 3

0 3

Q4: How has COVID 19 affected you as a young person? (on an increasing 
scale of severity from of 0 - 10).

In response to this question about 
the general impact of COVID 19 on 
them as a young person:

 X 3% said it had no impact. 

 X 34% said it had an impact that 
was less than ‘quite a lot’ (range 
1-4). 

 X 24% said it had affected them 
‘quite a lot ‘ (range 5). 

 X 38% said the impact was more 
than quite a lot’ up to ‘severely’ 
(range 6 - 10).

19% of young people identified 
as being affected most ‘severely’ 
(range 8-10)
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Q5: What has been your biggest challenge during the lockdown?

Q5: Other responses listed:
None,  Anxiety (x2), Being away from family and friends, Missing gigs, My family and friends, 
Not being able to carry out my caring duties efficiently, Not being able to see my family and 
friends or going to work, My 4 young children have suffered, not being able to see friends and 
family, not going to school and always asking to play in the sandpit over the park.

Not being able to be with friends and family amounted to over 46% of responses. Not being 
able to attend school/college, to go to  work or socialise at YMCA youth services (24%) were 
some of the main challenges faced young people as well as boredom (16%).

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Being away from friends 27.8% 25

Being away from family 17.8% 16

Not being able to go to school/college/work/YMCA 24.4% 22

Boredom 15.6% 14

Being unable to exercise 4.4% 4

Other (please specify) 10% 9

Total                                                                                                                                                   90
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Q6: How has COVID 19 affected your mental health on a scale of 0 to 10?

Scale Number of responses

10 3

9 1

8 8

7 4

6 7

5 9

4 8

3 16

2 13

1 8

0 12

In terms of COVID 19 : 87% of 
young people said it had affected 
their mental health.

 X 13% said it had no impact. 

 X 51% said it had an impact that 
was less than ‘quite a lot’ (range 
1-4). 

 X 10% said it had affected them 
‘quite a lot ‘ (range 5). 

 X 26% said the impact was more 
than quite a lot’ up to ‘severely’ 
(range 6 - 10).

13% of young people identified 
as being affected most ‘severely’ 
(range 8-10)
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Q7: How has COVID 19 affected your family?

Scale Number of responses

10 7

9 5

8 7

7 3

6 9

5 23

4 8

3 11

2 7

1 4

0 6

In terms of COVID 19 : 87% of 
young people said it had affected 
their family.

 X 7% said it had no impact. 

 X 33% said it had an impact that 
was less than ‘quite a lot’ (range 
1-4). 

 X 26% said it had affected them 
‘quite a lot ‘ (range 5). 

 X 34% said the affect was more 
than quite a lot’ up to ‘severely’ 
(range 6 - 10).

21% of young people identified 
their families as being affected 
most ‘severely’ (range 8-10)
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Q8: How has COVID 19 affected your access to basic needs including  
       food, medicine?

2%2%3%

7%

9%

9%

7%

23%

18%

22%

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8 9

Not at all

Quite a lot

Severely

COVID 19 Lockdown and access to basic needs:

 X 22% said it had no impact.

 X 57% said it had an impact that was less than ‘quite a lot’ (range 1-4).

 X 9% said it had affected them ‘quite a lot ‘ (range 5).

 X 14% said the impact was more than quite a lot’ up to ‘severely’ (range 6 - 9).’ (range 
8-10
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Q9: How would you like the YMCA to support you?

Q9: Other responses

 X Open basketball

 X Football accessories (like providing footballs)

 X Friends

 X The local YMCA are very active with their posts and daily activities!

 X It’s good to know about your virtual exercise classes and support in case I needed it

 X Support for anxiety

 X Stay and play sessions

 X Support needed but doesn’t want to admit it
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Q10: Which of the following do you access for information, support or advice?

Talking  to other people: Family was cited by young people as the single main source of for 
accessing information, support and advice with a score of 47. Friends scored 42. YMCA youth 
services scored 24. School/college 13.  A combined score of 126.

Social Media :Instagram was the most popular social media channel used by young people 
with a score of 44, Facebook scored 35, Snap Chat 30 and Twitter 5.   
A combined score of 114. 
 
The internet/web scored 35, MSN 1, regular news 27.

MSN
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Q11: Are you leaving home for any of the following?

Q10: Other responses

 X None (x13)
 X None - refuse to leave the house
 X Not leaving home /going out (x5)
 X Stay home to shield
 X No meeting
 X Exercise (x7)
 X Work (x4)
 X Work-related tasks, and shopping for an elderly neighbour
 X School
 X Going shopping
 X Shopping for myself
 X See friends and family from a distance

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Shopping for relatives 52.2% 47

Seeing friends in open spaces 16.6% 15

Going to see friends at their home 4.4% 4

Meeting family outside your household 8.9% 8

Other (please specify) 38.9% 25

Total Respondents                                                                                                                        90
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YMCA St Paul’s Group: Our Youth Services

“I have been so bored at 
home, but I am glad that 
I am learning how to 
play the guitar with the 
zoom meetings...”

Youth Work during the COVID 19 
crisis, the lockdown and beyond

Weekly online newsletters : March until August 2020
A weekly newsletter for each of the 4 areas was published online. The content included the 
weekly digital timetable and how to access virtual sessions and support offered by our youth 
workers and partner organisations as well as other daily online activities for young people.  
We published a total of 92  weekly newsletters during the first lockdown period.

Mobile phone project: enabling young people in West London to access support:  
Thanks to funding from the City Bridge Trust though the London Community Response Fund, 
we purchased 22 mobile handsets and data to give young people access to a new ‘digital’ 
programme.  This also meant our youth workers were easy to contact for 1-2-1 advice, help, 
support and signposting and young people could attend the virtual sessions. As a bonus for 
those who tuned into cooking, the funds also bought their ingredients with supermarket 
vouchers.

Life-Skills 
A series of life skills sessions took place across the area in the form of virtual sessions and 
video tutorials created by the youth workers, these ranged from cooking, how to do laundry, 
staying healthy, sports, dance and meditation. 

Detached youth work
During the summer months youth workers from each area were out in the local community 
engaging with young people delivering two detached youth work sessions per week.  

Highlights of some of our activities
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Supporting  Young People

Digital Youth Centre

YMCA St Paul’s Group Digital Youth Centre was designed as a response to the COVID 19 situation. 
Our aim is to provide a safe digital platform for young people, as well as a place for young people 
to access our services and engage with our youth workers and other young people. 

ymcastpaulsgroup.org/digital-youth-centre/

Digital Youth Services
As lockdown meant the closure of our youth centres and spaces, our youth  
services needed to adapt to a different way of working in order to continue to meet 
the needs of young people. Virtual sessions (over 500) were held on Zoom. Instagram and  
Facebook were the most popular social media channels for interaction, messaging, posting and 
discussion. Our youth workers created videos to post on our You Tube channel. Video calls,  
telephone and text conversations took place daily in order to provide support for  young people.
Young people could also access support from youth workers by direct messaging them on our  
social media channels.
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Continuing to support young people

Following on from the feedback from our Young people, we will be focusing our future 
delivery plans to meet the needs outlined in the results. 
 
We will continue to seek feedback from our service users about issues that continue to 
effect them as time moves on.  
This will include supporting young people who experience mental health issues, and 
employability opportunities. 
 
We want to continue to ensure that the YMCA is a place that young people thrive, and 
communities flourish through support provided by our youth services.

Further comments from young people to youth workers during lockdown

“Missing basketball, football, chilling at club and meeting friends.” - Jacob

“Being creative with art, cooking, spending more time with family” - Kaniah

“I miss everything and I realise how much I took for granted all the things I was do-
ing in the club. I really miss the club and the staff and my friends” - anon

“I hate the lockdown, I miss my friends and I miss the staff” - anon

“I enjoy having the 121 zoom sessions, it’s nice to see the staff” - anon

“We’re loving the videos, made me laugh!” anon

“Since I have been engaging with YMCA services and coming to George, he has 
helped mines and my dads relationship become better and stronger. He has helped 
me approach situations and given me advise when I really needed it. YMCA has 
helped me so much, thanks”  - anon

Re-opening our centres and delivering face to face youth Work 
Working within government and local authority guidelines and putting the safety of all young  
people at the forefront of what we do, we were able to reopen our COVID-secure centres in  
September. As much as we would have liked to offer our full range of sessions and services, we 
have had to reduce session numbers, amend timings, age groups, and the range of activities.  
Some sessions such as basketball and wall climbing are still not able to take place.  
Wearing facecoverings, social distancing, sanitising stations and having to register for centre based 
sessions are now mandatory. 

Continuing to support young people: Next steps
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We want to say a huge thank you to the following funder’s for their continued support during 
this difficult time, and adapting how we work together to ensure we are still able to provide 
tailored support to the young people we serve.

Children in Need    Young Londoners Fund    Achieving for Children    MOPAC 

London Bridge Trust    BriteBox   Hampton Trust   John Lyon’s Charity

Thank you to our funders and to all who support our work

Thank you to our staff and volunteers

We would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of our youth workers and volunteers 
who have continued to support our young people at a time that is very worrying for everyone. 
Their hard work and commitment to achieve positive outcomes for the local communities they 
support has been fantastic!
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ymcastpaulsgroup.org/youth-services

Digital Youth Services

Social Media  
Facebook:
@DickerageSportsCommunityCentre
@hamptonyouthproject
@ymcastpaulsyouthwest
@ymcawalthamstowyouth

Instagram:
YMCA@Dickerage
Hampton Youth Project
YMCA SPG Youth West
Youth at YMCA Walthamstow

YouTube:
YMCA St Paul’s Group

ymcastpaulsgroup.org/digital-youth-centre/


